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License: Master Resale Rights The Complete Info-Product Creation Toolkit is far more than just a "How

To" guide - it's a complete resource that shows you, step by step, how to think up high-demand

information products, create them from scratch and then market them the right way. Each of these steps

are really crucial to your success with info-products. Above all, the toolkit comes with several highly

valuable built-in resources that you can download from inside - premium eBooks & software that you

absolutely must have in order to produce & market information products successfully. These resources

would cost you a small fortune if you were to purchase them separately. That's what separates this

all-inclusive toolkit from the other "How To Create Info-Products" books out there. You see, most "how-to

create information products" eBooks have affiliate links to the same/similar products that you're getting

with the toolkit for free, so you have to purchase them separately (giving the authors back-end

commissions and leaving you somewhat out of pocket). There is simply nothing out there that competes

with The Complete Info-Product Creation Toolkit if you're looking for a step-by-step, take you by the hand

blueprint for creating, selling and profiting from your very own information products. Here Is Just A Small

Fraction Of What's Waiting For You Inside The Complete Info-Product Creation Toolkit... - A complete

suite of premium resources - eBooks & software - that are critical to your info-product creation &

marketing success, that you can download from inside the toolkit. Don't even try and start

producing/marketing info-products without them - these stunning tools will help you create perfectly

professional looking info-products, put together great looking graphics and audio for your sales page,

discover exactly how and where to market your info-product for heaps of sales and much more. - The

foolproof method that you can use to identify red-hot niches with hungry buyers who would happily buy

any and every information product you produce for them. There are literally thousands of niches that are

completely untapped - get into just one of them and your profits can literally explode in the space of a few

days. Find out what they are using the toolkits niche research methods. - How to create an

information-product so that it not only brings in a flood of immediate profits, but so that it continues to

make you money on autopilot for many years into the future. This little secret is also one of the main
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reasons why having your own info-product is the real key to building a huge fortune with the internet. -

How to avoid the profit-killing mistake that both newbies and experienced info-product creators make.

Make the same one and your product is a flop before you even write one word. - Some serious

developments have taken place for info-product creators in recent times. Be aware of this and you'll be

able to discover how you can find free content for any subject that you're writing about - anytime you

want. - Six brief but hard-core writing strategies to help you put together your information product in

record time - forget months or even weeks...learn these techniques and you'll be able to create high

quality information products within a weekend! - A complete crash course in online marketing especially

for information products. You simply have to follow these simple but highly effective techniques in order to

sell your information product for huge profits. One of the little-known premium resources included has the

ability to literally explode your information-product profits within one day! - Which payment processors

and hosting sites you should be using for your information products. - How you can create highly

professional and customised graphics, eBook/CD/Folder covers and more to suit any budget (with one

resource that will actually let you create them for free). The toolkit also provides a step-by-step tutorial for

creating your own info-product cover from scratch within just 10 minutes! - How to use a simple

copywriting technique to create high-impact sales pages that almost force your customers to purchase

from you. There is no fluff or 100-page eBooks to wade through...just the hardcore strategies you should

be applying for every single sales page you create for your information products. - How to add some

amazing dynamic effects to your sales-page how you can easily create special effects such as TV

presentation styles, have special entry and exit effects and much more to give your sales page a real

edge over others. - How to put together an irresistible joint venture offer that brings results - creating joint

ventures will be an important part of your success. Discover the right way to craft joint venture offers

specifically for information products. Find out exactly where to find potential joint venture partners who are

desperate to promote your product to their audience and discover the 7-step secret technique that your

joint venture offer MUST follow for maximum profits. Get this right and you never have to worry about

money again. - The seven places that you MUST expose your information product to - these seven

places are highlighted in the marketing section of the toolkit and will send the sales of your information

product into hyper-drive! This is in effect an automatic money creation strategy but even the most

experienced information-product creators are not using all of them. Frankly, these pages alone are worth



ten times the price of the toolkit. - How to create even more income by selling high quality resale rights

products and marking them up by 100 or more. Plus one simple technique you can use to make your

resale rights products stand head and shoulders above everyone else's. You'll also discover a little known

place where unseen, premium master rights are sold for under $10 and how you can exploit this for some

immediate profits. This little gem is absolutely unknown in the world of resale rights and you really need to

get in now! - Included inside the toolkit are a list of hot information product subject topics that have been

proven to yield the highest profits for info-product creators. Even if you don't have a clue about what topic

to base your info-product on, the list inside will help you generate an endless stream of topics all with

ready-to-buy markets. - A hot-list of substantial discounts (over 50 off) to some of the hottest selling

eBooks and software on the market. - The above is just a fraction of what's contained inside The

Complete Info-Product Creation Toolkit! Promotional Price Is Time Limited!
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